Sh’lach

(Send)

B’midbar 13:1-15:41

Send for yourself  sh-lach  l-khah
Men  eh-nah-sheem
And they shall search  v-yah-too-roo
The land of  et eh-retz
Cana’an  k-nah-ahn
Which I  ah-cher ah-nee
Am giving  noe-tein
To the children of  liv-ney
Israel  yis-rah-el
Man  eesh
One  eh-chad
Man  eesh
One  eh-chad
For tribe of  l-maht-teh
His fathers  ah-voe-tayv
You shall send  tish-lah-choo
Every (one)  kol
Leader  nah-see
Among them  bah-hem
Torah Investigation

Whenever possible, write your answers in Hebrew.

1. Who is speaking in this verse? _________________________

2. Who is supposed to hear and obey these commandments? _________________________

3. What is this particular commandment about? _________________________

4. What is the Hebrew word for “I”? _________________________

5. What is the Hebrew word for “send”? _________________________
   How many times is it used in this verse? ________________
   Write the different forms here. _________________________

6. What is the Hebrew letter for “for”? _________________________

7. What is the Hebrew word for “land”? _________________________
   What other English word is this Hebrew word translated into? ________________________________________________

8. What two Hebrew words are used for “man”? ____________

9. What is the Hebrew word for “one”? _________________________

10. What is the Hebrew word for “give”? _________________________

11. What is the Hebrew word for “children” sometimes translated as “sons”? _________________________

12. What is the Hebrew letter signifying “they”? ____________
Matching:

draw a line to match one item in each of the three columns.
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Crossword fill-in

Place each of the Hebrew words above in the appropriate boxes. Duplicate words in the verse do not appear more than once in this puzzle.
_find all the words of B’midbar 13:2

Fill in the Blanks

Fill in the Missing letters.

Can you do it from memory?
Can you draw what the twelve spies brought back out of the land of Canaan?